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The government awarded a concession to operate four Honduran airports to the consortium SFO
Honduras LLC. SFO offered the state 39.9% of gross profits from the operation of the airports in
Tegucigalpa, San Pedro Sula, La Ceiba, and Roatan (see NotiCen, 2000-02-24). A Canadian company
offered to pay 40.5% of gross profits but was disqualified for not submitting a complete proposal.
The firm, CANSA-YVRASA, says it will contest the decision.
The four airports produce an income of US$10 million annually. SFO is a consortium comprising the
Honduran firm Inter Airports and the US-based Aeropuertos de San Francisco en Honduras, which
operates the San Francisco (California) International Airport.
Announcing the award, Public Works Minister Tomas Lozano said the concession would mean
technological development and an important increase in state revenues. Aside from receiving a
percentage of airport earnings, the government will collect taxes on SFO's income. As for SFO's
obligation to invest in airport modernization and expansion, Lozano said Toncontin airport in
Tegucigalpa needs US$70 million immediately to lengthen runways and make other capital
improvements.
Raul Torres Lazo, president of Inter Airport, said the consortium would invest US$150 million in the
four airports. Approximately US$90 million will go to Toncontin. Officials were especially pleased
by the SFO royalty offer which was nearly four times what they had expected. Lozano said they
expected the winning bid to be nearer 10% rather than 39.9% of gross profits. Under terms of the
concession, SFO will take over administration of the airports in 90 days and will hold the concession
for 20 years, with a possible 10-year extension.
Civil Aviation Director Rolando Leiva said the superintendent of privatized properties would
oversee the consortium's compliance with the concession contract. However, government oversight
of SFO for the time being is in limbo because the concession was awarded before the legislature has
produced a civil-aeronautics law setting out regulations for private administration of the airports.
Leiva said that workers laid off at the four airports would receive full severance pay and benefits.
He did not say how many of the 340 airport employees at the four airports would be rehired by the
consortium. [Sources: El Tiempo (Honduras), Notimex, 03/10/00; La Prensa (Honduras), 03/10/00,
03/11/00]
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